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DESIGN AND TESTING OF A MESOSCALE ACTUATOR DEVICE

Joon Park, Scott Keller, Gregory P. Carman, and H. Thomas Hahn

Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department
University of California, Los Angeles

48-121 Eng. IV, Los Angeles, CA 90095-1597, USA

ABSTRACT

Design and testing of a mesoscale actuator device is presented in this paper. The device uses frequency rectification concepts to amplify
the displacements while retaining comparable force outputs to current piezoelectric actuators. The design is based on an inchworm motor
with the exception that microridges are used in the clamping system. A FEM model is used to design a device that produces a peak to peak
amplitude of 900N at II mm/sec with a weight of 100 g (i.e. specific power of 99 W/kg). A prototype device is fabricated and tested with
excellent agreement between analysis and testing results. Stress and modal analysis are used to demonstrate that the device has an infinite
fatigue life and a first modal frequency at 1777 Hz.

Keywords: frequency rectification, inchworm motor, piezoelectric stack, microridges

INTRODUCTION 20 mm) is reported to provide a stall load of 10 kgf and a no-

load speed of 2.54 cm/sec. Zhang and Zhu developed a linear

Active materials are being used in a wide range of motor using a monolithic flexure frame and a guideway to

applications including vibration reduction [1-61, noise transfer large mechanical loads [12]. Although analysis showed

suppression [7], adaptive optics [8-10], and solid-state motors that it could produce a 20 kgf force output, a large clamping

[11-16]. For example, vibration in rotorcraft is a major problem region of 25 mm x 25 mm was required. Based on these
resulting in fatigue, poor ride quality, high noise levels, reviews, the principal limitation of the linear motors are the

deficiencies in handling qualities, and reduction of weapons force outputs and their relative size.

system effectiveness [1-4]. One of the promising methods for The clamping system in the linear motor determines the
reducing rotorcraft vibration is an Actively Controlled Flap force output. Most linear motors use static friction as the

(ACF) [3]. By articulating the flap ± 3' the vibration can clamping mechanism. This is limited by the coefficient of

theoretically be decreased by 90%. While AFC concepts are friction which is usually 0.2 - 0.3. Increasing the coefficient of

promising, developing an actuator system to produce sufficient friction by roughening the surfaces and applying a clamping

flap deflection represents a major obstacle. preload improves load transfer, but causes other problems

One approach to overcome the displacement limitation is to associated with positioning, disengaging, and wcar [12, 22].

use frequency rectification concepts. Frequency rectification Electrostatic clamping [15] and electrorheological (ER)

ideally increases displacements while retaining high force clamping [23] have also been attempted, but the clamping forces

output. This is in sharp contract to displacement amplification produced were less than 1 kgf. Recently mechanical locking

techniques that increase displacements by reducing force output. MEMS ridges were used in a Mesoscale Actuator Device

Mender-line actuators [17-19] are an example of displacement (similar to an inchworm motor) to replace the frictional clamp

amplification techniques while inchworm motors [11- [24]. The feasibility of the MEMS ridges was tested and

12,14,16,20-22] and ultrasonic motors [13] are examples of validated for interlocking efficiency, load transfer capability (36

frequency rectification concepts. Among these actuators, the MPa), and engagement frequency up to 500 Hz [25-27].

inchworm motor is a popular device due to its large travel However, a detailed design of an operational frequency

distance (mm) and precise positioning capability (submicron). rectification device was not presented.

While producing large displacements, current frequency The main objective of this study is to design a device that

rectification devices have limited force outputs. integrates piezoelectric stacks and MEMS ridges in a linear

Burleigh Instruments Inc. introduced the first inchworm motor design. FEM analysis is used to design a prototype

linear motor mechanism in 1975. This inchworm provides device that is subsequently tested. The device is designed to

nanometer resolution, a linear travel range of 200 mm, a speed push and pull 450N (i.e. peak to peak amplitude of 900N) at II

of 2 mm/sec, and an output force of 1.5 kgf [20]. Recent mm/sec in a relative compact size (72 mm x 32 mm x 6.5 mm).

research has focused on increasing the force and velocity output The specific power for the device is calculated to be 99 W/kg

of these linear motors. For example, a hybrid transducer-type neglecting the mass associated with power supplies.

linear motor was developed for high speed [21]. The motor
produced velocities of 50 cm/sec, but the force output was DESIGN OF MESOSCALE ACTUATOR DEVICE
limited to 0.5 kgf. Miesner and Teter [22] designed a linear
motor to produce large force output using piezoelectric stacks An illustration of the device is shown in Fig. 1. It contains
for clamping and a magnetostrictive material TERFENOL-D for four sets of MEMS ridges, three piezoelectric stacks, two guide
stepping. The relatively large prototype (200 mm x 200 mm x rods, and a housing. The housing includes ridge blocks for

Paper presented at the RTO A VT Symposium on "Active Control Technology for
Enhanced Performance Operational Capabilities qf Military Aircraft, Land Vehicles and Sea Vehicles

held in Braunschweig, Germany, 8-]1 May 2000, and published in RTO MP-051.
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attachment of the MEMS ridges and load blocks to transfer
mechanical loads from the housing to the piezoelectric stack.
The housing is attached to a structure through bolts in the
middle of the casing. The middle casing is also adhered to the - j

structure to further enhance load transfer. The three critical •' _
features that determine power output of the device are the
piezoelectric stacks, MEMS ridges, and housing.
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Fig. I A prototype device

(b) SEM picture of microridges
There are several beneficial features associated with the

piezoelectric design in the device. First, without an applied Fig. 2 Microridges used in the device
voltage (i.e. fail safe), all four ridges are engaged and the device
is locked into place. Another advantage associated with the
design is that only positive electric field are applied to disengage Another important consideration is the housing design. The

and engage as well as to elongate or contract the inchworm housing design and material significantly influences the weight

motor. This reduces hysteresis, eliminates ferroelectric of the device and impacts the specific power. In addition to

switching, and reduces fatigue degradation. In addition, the weight, the housing must be sufficiently stiff to prevent

axial piezoelectric stack is preloaded with a 450N compression excessive deformation. Materials such as aluminum, titanium,
load. This mechanical bias allows the piezoelectric stack to and steel were considered, but steel was chosen because of its
externally pull 450N in addition to pushing 450N (stack takes up high stiffness. For a detailed discussion on the results obtained
to I OOON). All of the piezoelectric stacks experience only with other materials, the reader is referred to reference [271.

compressive loads, i.e. absence of shear and tension loads. One complete cycle of operation consists of seven steps.
Stack selection is based on electrical and mechanical These steps produce an axial displacement of II pm (one pitch

properties including capacitance, resonant frequency, of the ridge). Operating the device at I kHz produces a nominal
piezoelectric constants, and Young's modulus. In general, a low speed of 11 mm/sec (11 pm x 1000 sec'). The operation
capacitance is preferred for high-speed operation since the sequence of the device is shown in Fig. 3.
required current is proportional to capacitance. The system is (a) All ridges are engaged and locked at 0 volt.
designed for a low voltage amplifier. For the characterization of (b) Right ridges are disengaged by elongation of the right
piezoelectric stacks in the device, the reader is referred to transverse piezoelectric.
reference [28]. (c) Elongation of the axial piezoelectric moves the rods to the

A trapezoidal MEMS ridge is used in the clamping system left relative to the housing.
of the device (see Fig. 2). The trapezoidal microridges offer (d) Right ridges are engaged again.
substantial improvement over rectangular microridges by (e) Left ridges are disengaged by elongation of the left
providing easy engagement and high shear strength [26]. These transverse piezoelectric.
ridges are fabricated out of single crystal silicon and have a (f) Contraction of the axial piezoelectric moves the rods to the
shear strength of 36 MPa. Two critical dimensions of the ridges left relative to the housing.
are its height and pitch. The height (5 pm) of the ridges (g) Left ridges are engaged to complete the cycle.
represents a minimum displacement that must be produced by
the transverse (clamping) piezoelectric stack. One pitch (11
pm) of the ridge represents a minimum step that must be
produced by elongation of the axial piezoelectric stack. For a
detailed discussion on the MEMS ridge fabrication process, the
reader is referred to references [25-27].
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piezoelectric is assumed to be linear. Third, temperature is
constant at room temperature. Fourth, steel and silicon are

(a) isotropic while the piezoelectric is transversely isotropic.
Finally, the piezoelectric stacks can be modeled as a monolithic
piezoelectric. The constitutive coupled equations for a

- Dpiezoelectric are

(b) ,jk= CqkIl -- (1)

where a is stress, cE is stiffness at constant electric field, g.

.1 (c) is strain, g,.j is piezoelectric coupling coefficients, E,, is

electric field, D. is electric displacement, and e, is dielectric

permittivity at constant strain. The piezoelectric coupling
i Enged coefficients, g,,j, can be obtained by taking an inner product

(d) (gk = CEjkl d,,j). The general relationship between the

displacement and the voltage are

agaod -E-j = I(uj + uj,) (2)

.(e) 2= -'

C~nrac~dwhere Uis displacement and 0 is electric potential (voltage).
ANSYS uses linear interpolation functions to approximate the

S( displacements and voltages. These relations are used to satisfy
the governing equations in the average sense. The governing
equations are

a jiji = Pii (3)

(g) D,.j = q
where p is the density and q is charge. The dot above the

Finis displacement of u signifies partial time differentiation. By
substituting Eq. (2) into (1) and subsequently into (3), a

Fig. 3 Operation sequence ofthedevice numerical method can be used to solve for the static and
dynamic response of a structural analysis. Solution to these
equations can be used to predict stresses, displacements, and

A preliminary analysis of the device using a simple I-D mode shapes.

piezoelectric model coupled with a uniform beam analysis was Two element types were used in the model. One element

performed. Specifically, two areas of the housing, the thin type is a 2-D plane stress solid structure for steel and silicon.

casing and the clamping arm (see Fig. 1), were initially sized. The other element type is a 2-D element for piezoelectric
The thin casing should permit an axial displacement of 11 m Pinmaterials that has structural field capability with limited
The. pitchin csinge suldermithanaical loadsispaem45Nen teofr1alm coupling between the fields. The total number of elements used
(i.e. pitch of ridge) under mechanical loads (i.e. 450N external in the mesh is 3844. Those areas expected to have high stress
load plus a 450N internal mechanical bias load) while the concentration were meshed with a finer mesh compared to other

clamping arm should permit a 5-tm (i.e. height of ridge) areas. Mesh refinement techniques were used to verify that the

displacement at the ridges. In the preliminary analysis, a stress values had converged. Static analysis was used to

maximum electric field of 3 MV/m (-350 volts) was permitted evaluate stresses and displacements while modal analysis was

but this large value was not required in the actual design. These
requirements produced an initial design to begin a more detailed used to predict the resonance frequencies.

The housing is physically attached by bolt holes to a rigid
analysis. structure (see Fig. 1). Therefore, the displacement boundary

A more detailed analy using a coupled finite element condition at/near the bolt holes is fixed and can be best
model is required to adequately design the system. This model represented by 0 displacement in the x and y direction. A
is based on the preliminary results obtained from the simple reaction load defined by FR is used to represent the load on the
analysis. ANSYS version 5.5 was used because it provides a housing due to the mechanical preload (450N) on the stack. In
coupled-field analysis F9]. Several assumptions were made in addition to the reaction load, an external mechanical load is also
developing the FEM analysis. First, it is assumed the problem is apidt h eie h xenlla a ayfoapplied to the device. The external load can vary from a
plane stress (-,a = o-12 = -13 = 0 ). This is reasonable because maximum compressive load of 450N to a maximum tensional

the device is load free and thin in the I direction. In the local load of 450N. A wide range of external mechanical loads were
coordinate system, the I direction is the thickness direction of studied [30] with the worst case scenarios presented in this
the device while the 2 direction is the polarization direction of paper. The worst loading case scenario is a maximum
the axial piezoelectric stack (see Fig. 1). Second, the compressive load of 900N on the stack (i.e. external
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compression mechanical load of 450N plus preload of 450N). assembled ridge blocks are then assembled to the load blocks
The voltage on the piezoelectric stack is applied as a potential with bolts (See Fig. 1 & Fig. 4). Assembly in this manner
difference (Ao) between the two ends of the piezoelectric rather ensures proper spacing and engagement of the ridges on an
than each individual layer. This is acceptable if the global assembled device.
response of the piezoelectric stack is desired rather than internal Adhesives used to adhere the microridges to the device was
stress/elastic field concentration in the stack, evaluated. Two different epoxy adhesives were studied. One is

Based on stresses obtained in the static results, a fatigue fast cure epoxy adhesive, Araldite 2043 90-second multi-
analysis was used to determine the life of the device. The purpose epoxy adhesive, and the other is slow cure epoxy
endurance limit and tensile strength for the steel used in the adhesive, TRA-BOND F 113 high impact optically clear epoxy
housing (steel 4340) is 381 MPa and 774 MPa, respectively adhesive. These two epoxy adhesive are easy to handle,
[31]. The modified endurance limit for fatigue was calculated available, and low cost. Pot life and cure time are 90 seconds
using the equation by Marin [32]. The safety factor was found and 2 hours for the fast cure adhesive and 2 hours and 24 hours
using the modified Goodman relation. for the slow cure adhesive.

The bonding strength for steel-to-silicon was measured
PROTOTYPE FABRICATION AND TESTING based on a single lap shear test (ASTM D1002) with some

modifications. The modification was necessary since silicon

A prototype device (see Fig. 4) was fabricated using a CNC cannot be gripped in a testing machine. Two steel pieces (air-

milling machine. The prototype was used to evaluate translation hardened precision ground flat stock, AISI-SAE D-2) were

and clamping mechanisms at low frequencies without an adhered to a diced silicon wafer. The steel was prepared based

external load. Aluminum was used for the prototype device, on ASTM standard dimensions (101.6 mm x 25 mm and 1.62

Generally, aluminum is easier to machine than steel. The mm). The silicon was prepared from one-side polished (100)

fabrication of a steel structure requires Electrical Discharge wafers with thickness of 0.5 mm. The overlapped area was 12.7

Machining (EDM) technique which was not available at the time mm x 25 mm based on the ASTM D1002. To minimize any

when these tests were conducted. bending and distortion caused by unaligned loading due to
thickness of specimen, two extra steel plates were inserted into
the grips. The specimens were loaded at a rate of 0.26 mm/min.
Seven specimens for each adhesive were tested.

The prototype device was tested in a probe station. The
piezoelectric stacks in the device were driven with a TREK
model 50/750 High Voltage (HV) power supply. Dial gauge
(see Fig. 5) was used to measure the travel distance of the
device. Before operation, various voltages were manually
applied to find the voltages required to produce an axial 11-Pm

displacement and a transverse 5-pm displacement. The required
voltages were entered into the control software to operate the

device 11, 110, 550, and 880 pm back and forth in the frequency

Fig. 4 Prototype device range of I to 80 Hz. The testing was limited to 80 Hz due to
limitations of the amplifier (100 mA) at 250 volts. The
amplifier cannot supply the required current to operate the

Assembling the device is a critical process. There are piezoelectric stack dynamically at frequencies larger than 80 Hz
several steps in assembling the device. Integrating the guide if the applied voltage is higher than 250 volts. A I kHz
rods into the housing is a first step. This is done by honing the frequency is possible with a higher current amplifier.
guide holes in the housing until an acceptable fit is obtained. If
the fit is too loose, the microridges will become unaligned after
a few stepping sequences. The second step is to integrate the
axial piezoelectric stack in the housing. The position of the
stack is adjusted and preloaded with a spacer until symmetrical
displacements are produced. The spacer has a set screw that can
be turned to preload the stacks up to 450N with an internal
mechanical bias. Third, the transverse piezoelectric stacks are
inserted. The mechanical slots are mechanically stretched until
they are sufficiently wide to accommodate the stack. The return
force from this distortion is sufficient to marginally preload the
stacks and mechanically retain them during operation. Fig. 5 Testing setup

Mounting the ridges is the last step. The ridges are mounted
in several stages. There are a total of eight ridges. Four ridges
are first mounted to ridge blocks (one ridge for one ridge block) RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
using TRA-BOND F113 epoxy adhesive. Each of four ridges is
then engaged with one of the other four ridges. Each set (4 sets) The FEM analysis was used to predict displacements and
of ridges is kept engaged until their introduction to the device, stresses in the device. The static analysis was first used to
The assembled ridge blocks with the engaged ridges are evaluate the axial displacements of the ridges due to elongation
mounted on the clamping arm using an epoxy adhesive. The of the axial piezoelectric stack. An external mechanical load of
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450N (compression) as well as an internal reaction load of 450N
was applied in the model. Therefore, the maximum
compression load on the piezoelectric is 900N load (FE + FR).
This represents a worst case loading scenario. The axial
displacement between the left and the right ridges is larger than
11 pm when a 330 volts is applied on the axial stack. This / F4
displacement is calculated by adding the displacement of 2.71
pm at left ridges and the displacement of 8.77 gm at the right
ridges. This result indicates that the device can step the
necessary 11 Ipm under a maximum compression load.

Similarly, a transverse displacement due to elongation of the
transverse piezoelectric using static analysis is evaluated. Since (b) Contour plot of Von Mises stress at the end of clamping arm
the transverse piezoelectric stack is loaded only with a moderate
compressive loading, a reaction load due to the small preload is Fig. 6 Contour plots of Von Mises stress created using FEM
not required. The displacement at ridges indicates that a 5.13-
pjm displacement is produced when 257 volts is applied to the
transverse piezoelectric stack. This result verifies that the ridges Resonance frequencies of the unloaded device as well as
can be engaged and disengaged in the device, mode shapes were found using modal analysis. The first mode

To evaluate the accuracy of the FEM model, the data was shape of the device is a bending mode. The first resonance
compared to experimental results. The required voltages for the frequency is 1777 Hz which is higher than the operational
transverse piezoelectric stack and the axial piezoelectric stack in frequency of the device at I kHz. The next two natural
the aluminum prototype without a external mechanical load frequencies occur at 1817 Hz and 5487 Hz, respectively. When
were measured to be 225 volts and 235 volts, respectively. The mechanical loaded or small amounts of damping is added, the
displacements were measured using a microscope with a frequencies should be further shifted upward. These results
resolution of ± 0.25 ptm. When the experimental results are indicate that the device can be operated at 1 kHz.
compared to FEM results, the discrepancy is less than 6.7%. The bonding strength of adhesives used to mount the ridges
The result confirms that the finite element analysis is accurate was measured. Based on the single lap shear test, the bonding
and sufficient to predict actual static motion of the device, strength of the fast cure epoxy was much lower than the bonding

The static analysis results were also used to assess the strength of slow cure epoxy. The average bonding strength of
device durability. A fatigue analysis based on Von Mises the fast cure and slow cure adhesive is 2.68 MPa and 7.22 MPa
stresses was used. The "worst" case scenario of maximum with a standard deviation of 0.47 MPa and 3.31 MPa,
voltage and maximum mechanical load was used to evaluate respectively. Most specimens had failures of the adhesive at the
fatigue life. These conditions are voltage (330 volts) and interface between silicon and adhesive suggesting poor surface
tension or compressive mechanical loads of 900N (FE + FR). As preparation. In the strength test that yielded the highest value, it
mentioned in the earlier section, two areas of the housing, the was observed that a uniform adhesive layer existed with few
thin casing and the clamping arm, are potential fatigue failure voids. Therefore, the bonding strength tests confirm that the
regions during operation. The contour plot of Von Mises stress adhesive can support more than 450N shear load with two
in the casing area of the housing (see Fig. 1) is shown Fig. 6(a). engaged ridge sets of 6 mm x 6.5 mm glued area.
At the casing, the maximum and minimum Von Mises stress A prototype was tested for motion at different speeds. In
during operation is found to be 381 MPa and 0.8 MPa, Fig. 7, a plot of displacements versus time for three different
respectively. Based on these stresses, the safety factor for frequencies is illustrated. For continuous stepping of the device,
fatigue is 1.17 using the modified Goodman relation. Safety a voltage of 235 volts for both the transverse and axial
factors higher than 1 indicate fatigue failure in this area does not piezoelectric stack was used in the control software to simplify
likely occur during operation. Another possible fatigue failure the control program. Successful forward and backward linear
region occurs at the end of the clamping arm, in Fig. 6(b), as motion was observed at all frequencies. This linear motion of
shown in the contour plot of Von Mises stress. The maximum the prototype using MEMS ridges validated that MEMS ridges
and minimum stress is 64.3 MPa and 0 MPa, respectively. The successfully replaced the static friction as clamping system of
safety factor for the fatigue is calculated to be 5.76. Therefore, the linear motors with potential higher load transfer.
based on these results, the device can continuously operate for
infinite life (>108) without fatigue failure.
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Fig. 7 Displacements measured under three different frequencies
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CONCLUSIONS 14. Shimizu, N., T. Kimura, T. Nakamura, and I. Umebu. 1990. "An
Ultrahigh Vacuum Scanning Tunneling Microscope with a New
Inchworm Mechanism," Journal of Vac. Sci. Technol. A, 8:333-

A device producing large displacements and large force 335.
outputs was designed using FEM analysis. The analysis 15. Judy, J. W., D. L. Polla, and W. P. Robbins. 1990. "A Linear

demonstrated that the device can step the necessary I l-Lin Piezoelectric Stepper Motor With Submicrometer Step Size and

displacement for the worst case loading scenario at I kHz. The Centimeter Travel Range," IEEE Transactions on Ultrasonics,

bonding strength of the adhesives was also evaluated to ensure Ferroelectrics, and Frequency Control, 37(5):428-437.

that failure does not occur in the bonded area of the ridges on 16. Olin, H. 1994. "Design of a scanning probe microscope," J. of

the clamping arm. Results indicate that the adhesive supports Measurement Science and Technology, 5: 976-984.
moretheamng 45arm.hearlo resuls indie thA adsinm suprtortye 17. Robbins, W. P. 1995. "Ferroelectric-Based Microactuators,"
more than 450N shear load required. An aluminum prototype Integrated Ferroelectrics, 11:179-190.
device was fabricated and tested. Under open-loop control, 18. Polla, D. L. 1997. "Application of PZT Thin Films in

continuous forward and backward stepping motion was Microelectromechanical Systems," Proceedings of the SPIE,

observed at frequencies up to 80 Hz. Excellent agreement 3046:24-27.
between the analysis and testing results was observed with a 19. Robbins, W. P., D. L. Polla, and D. E. Glumac. 1991. "High-

discrepancy less than 6.7 %. displacement piezoelectric actuator utilizing a mender-line
geometry-Part 1: Experimental Characterization," IEEE
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